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WOMAN’S TRIALSSAURY LISI NOW RUDY 

BOARD FINISHES WORK
MILLIONS OF CELLS.

EZAMIL OiN
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» DIRECTORY

TRUNK atThe human body is composed of 
countless millions of ceils. These cells 
are constantly dying and new ones are 
being created. Dead cells are removed 
from the blood by the bowels, kidneys 
and skin. These great 
organs Alter this waste matter from 
the blood, and thus purify the blood.

If there is Constipation, or non-ac
tion of the bowels—if the kidneys are 
strained or weakened—if there is de
fective skin action—then the dead cells 
are not removed from the body. The 
blood thus becomes loaded with im
purities, and we suffer for it.

The only way to purify the blood •« 
to cure the skin, bowels and kidneys. 
When these organs are healthy and do
ing their work as nature intended them 
to do it,. waste matter is promptly re
moved and the blood is kept pure and 
rich. “Frult-a-tlves”—the famous fruit 
liver tabletsg-act directly on the skin, 
the bowels and the kidneys— “Fruit-a- 
tlves" purify the blood because they 
keep the whole body strong, vigorous 
and healthy* 50c a box, 6 for *2.60, or 
trial box. 25c. At dealers or from 
Fruit-a-tives, Limited, Ottawa.

Can be Banished by the Rich, Red
Blood Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
Actually Make.
The health and happiness of grow

ing girls and women of mature years 
depepds upon the blood supply. There 
is a crisis In the life of every woman 
when there are distressing headaches 
and backaches; when life seems a 
burden and when some women seem 
threatened with even the loss of their 

-reason. It is at this period that De- 
Williams’ Pink Pills prove a blessing 
to women. Every dose increases the 
richness and the redness of the blood 
supply, and this new blood strength
ens the organs, er.abes them to throw 
oft disease and banishes the headaches 
and backaches and dizziness and se
cret pains that have made life a bur
den. There are thousands and thous
ands of growing girls,, and women Ih 
Canada who owe their health and hap
piness to Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. 
Mrs. James McDonald of Sugar Camp, 
Ont., is one of these. She says: “I 
was badly run down, felt very weak 
and had no appetite. I suffered from 
headaches and backaches and a feel
ing of weakness. I could scarcely drag 
myself about and felt that my con
dition was growing worse. I decided to 
try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and got 
a dozen boxes, but before they were 
all used I had fully regained my health, 
and was able to do my housework 
without the least fatigue. Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills have been a. great 
blessing to me.”

You can get Dr. Williams’. Pinli 
Pills for Pale People from any medi
cine dealer or bÿ mail from The Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont., at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for $2.60. If you are weak or ailing 
give these pills a fair trial—they will 
not disappoint you.

■ I
* AWe can recommend this 

trunk as 
'tally well made and fin
ished in every way— 
One of our best sellers. 
Secure

being espec-elimlnating
In Some Cases Recommended In

creases Clashed With Maximum 
—News ef City Hall.

HAMILTON HOTELS.

SoteTboyal
to-day.oneEvery room completely renovated and 

newly carpeted during 1*07.
$2.80 and I'p per day. Americas W»a EAST & CO., Ltd.

300 Yonge St.
*

The finishing touches were put on 
the salary Increase recommendations 
for 1909 by the board of control yes
terday. The list is now complete, and 
will be taken up with the estimates at 
the meeting of the *«clty council fol
lowing Monday’s session.

The civic fire and light committee 
yesterday Instructed Chief Thompson 
to report on the report of the grand 
Jury to the effect that fire escapes 
provided by department stores and the 
Sick Children’s Hospital were inade
quate.

Aid. Bred in wanted the chief to in
vestigate a circumstance which came 
under his personal notice some weeks 
ago. He said that, at a fire in the 
building on the southwest corner of 
Church and Adelaide-streets, he saw a 
civilian descending a fire ladder with 
one of the occupants in his arms.

Chief Thompson Is pretty sure the 
heroic individual who did the rescue 
act was a fireman, but wfit investi
gate.

Stevens-Duryea Model X-24 H. P.. 4 Cylin^r $3 75c

ITS A WARRANTY OF WORTH IF ITS A

Touring CarGRAND OPERA HOUSE
HOTEL. GORE STREET

Rate.: $1.25 - $1.50 per Jay

Phone ISOS, John Lynch, prop.
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$6.00 Spectacles $2.75 
$5.50 Eyeglasses $2.50

M

STEVENS-DURYEAa PIONEER HOTEL. $1.50EYEGLASSES OR$3.50 SPECTACL^Hotel, newly regaodeled.
Choice wines, 

Rates $1 to $2 a

Pioneer
Bath bn every floor, 
liquors and cigars, 
clay. 215 King west, Hamilton. Phone

eclti

...T
THE IDEAL AMERICAN CAROntario Optical Co.

113 YONGE STREET

.2392. S. Qoldbert, proprietor.

OBJECTIONS DON’T COUNT True worth of an automobile is based 
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Bill. Reported In Spite of 
Protest*.

Railway

on its
lence—economy 
ability.

' Word-of-mouth endorsement of highly 
pleased Stevens-Duryea owners has 
spread the fame of this remarkable

panded its distribution from At- 
lantic to Pacific and over seas as well.

Hamilton 
Happening•s j

(Opp. the Savoy)
The Firm That Broke the Price 

in Glasses.
Will give the public the opportunity 
to get

CORRECTLY-FITTED GLASSES 
at half usual prices. Each eye .eleutl, 
fit-ally teeted bj^.klll.d specialist, in
sight-testing with the same care as foi 
higher prices.

Quality—The Best.
It’s the performance, not the promise,

that counts. Absolute satisfaction 
guaranteed.

March 16.—At to-day’sOTTAWA, 
meeting of the commons railway com
mittee a bill was reported to extend 
for five years the charter rights O- 
the Montreal Terminal Railway Com
pany. An application from the St. 
Mary’s and Western Ontario Railway 
Company for- power to construct a 
number of branch lines was opposed 
on behalf of the Ontario Government 

unwarranted interference with 
The bill, how-

3 '
Col.
Thomp 
Dougal 
toot, J 
Ross. - 
McEwi
J. J. 1 
MeKeo 
W. S. 
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-

Fleet Ward Trouble».
A denotation from the Rlverdale 

Business Men’s Association protested 
against the proposed enlargement of 
the Isolation -Hospital in Riverdale 
Park.

The board was favorable to locat
ing the east end branch of the public 
library at the northwest corner of 
Gerrard-street and Broadview-avenue.

The civic grant to the Home for 
Incurables was increased from 20c per 
diem per patient to 35c •

A Cement Sewer.
The board recommended that the 

trunk sewer be built of concrete with 
a brick lining.

Neglect of duty .by employes on city 
dredge No. 2 was charged by James 
Jarvis, 169 Strachan-avenue, who left 
the city engineer’s department last 
December. He said the captain and 
men under him indulged in baseball 
and duck shooting during working 
hours.

A deputation rtf business men asked 
that the extension of Sheppard-streeS 
be carried thru to Slmcoe-street. Com
missioner Forman will report.

Manager Fleming says the street 
railway will buy property for a loop 
on Price-street to do away with the 
dangerous “Y” there as soon as the 
city gives permission.

The city solicitor says the city can’t 
legaly make a grént- to the Broadview 
Institute.

NOTICE TO HAMILTON SUB
SCRIBERS. »

Subscriber, are requested to 
report aay Irregularity or de
lay la the delivery of tbelr 
copy to Mr. J. S. Scott.

.at tbls office, rooms 17 and 
'Arcade Bulldl

as an
the provincial rights, 
ever, passed without division.

A bill ‘ O sanction the construction 
of a branch line of the Canadian Pa
cific Railway Company from Piles 
Junction to Grand Mere In Quebec as 
well as various extensions of the C. P- 
R. system in the west was also adopt
ed. A vigorous protest was made 
against any further renewal of the 
company’s rights in regard to.tbe con
struction of a line from Lanigan to

car
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d135OPEN EVENINGS.
Two Doors North of Adelaide.AFRAID OF SCHOOL QUESTIONPhoee 1946. .—exng.

CITIZENS OF SPOKANE 
TO CLEAN THE CITY

Hence Manitoba Boundaries Wll Not 
Be Settled This Year.* accident at steel works

The Stevens-Duryea Fours and Sixes 
have fewer parts to twiddle and fuss 
with than any four or six cylinder^ 
automobiles on the market. Are speedy 
beyond anything of .their size because 
of their light weight.

MODEL X—Standard Four-Cylinder Touring Car,
24-35 H. P., five passengers...............................................

MODEL X—Four-Cylinder, 24-35 H. P., seven pas
senger car, with magneto. .

MODEL XXX—Four-Cylinder,
about....................................... .. • ■ •

MODEL U—Six-Cylinder, 35-45 H. P. Touring Car.
MODEL Y—Six-Cylinder, 4 0-60 H.P. Touring Car.

Each of these cars represents the high
est motor-car value in its class. Ar
range for a demonstration with
The Dominion Automobile Co., Limited,

Cor. Bay and Temperance Streets, Toronto. “
Catalogue free on request.

OTTAWA, March 16.—(Special:)—Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier is suffering from an 
attack of tonsilltls, which is expected 
to confine him to his room for some 
days.

Messrs. Rogers and Campbell of the 
Manitoba government returned to-night 
from New York and have an appoint
ment for noon to-morrow with mem
bers of the federal cabinet with refer
ence to the extension of the provincial 
boundaries. The Roblin delegates may 
go back to 'the prairie with nothing 
but a promise that the question will be 
dealt with next year.

A lot of people are talking about the 
article that appeared in The Globe -on 
Monday, which alleged that the Mani
toba Government hoped to make politi
cal capital out of the school question 
when the boundaries bill comes down. 
This article was a direct slap at the 
Conservative Government of Manitoba, 
yet The Citizen, the Conservative paper 
of this" city, .reprinted It as one of its 
own news items, with semi-editorial 
comment on the front page.

The question is, did The Citizen de
liberately print the grtlcle in order to 
serve notice on the Robltn government 
that it would not stand for any oppo
sition to the Langevln scheme to im
pose separate schools on the Keewatln 
district, which will be annexed to 
Manitoba? Archbishop Langevin

Youth Severely Burned—Celebration of 
Goldea Wedding.

HAMILTON, March 16.—(Special.)-’
Maselm Manno, a 16-year-old employe Prince Albert.

Hamilton Steel and Iron Com
pany, had his back severely burned at 
the work's of the company this after-

of the I.ate Spring In St.Lawrence.
MONTREAL, March 16.—The first 

report of weather conditions along the 
Gujf of St. Lawrence and lower river 
point to a late spring. *

60,000 Men, Women and Children 
Will Unite in Beautifying 

Streets and Alleys.
noon. , >, ..

The residents of Barton Township 
have decided against annexation to the 
city.

Jacob and Mrs. Sprlngstead, 1ST West • 
King-street,, celebrated their golden j 
wedding last night. Children, grand
children and friends to the number of 
100 were present.
- Conservative politicians say that Li
cense Inspector Birrell can retain of
fice If he wants to put up a fight.

The Gore Realty Company has pur
chased the premises on West King- 
atreet occupied by John Lennox & Co. 
and the Fairgrive Cola Company.

Word has been received here that 
the supreme court of Louisiana has re
versed the decision given by several 
lower courts upsetting the will of-Mrs. 
Drysdale of New Orleans, a relative 
of T. H. P. Carpenter, who divided her 
$40,000 estate among Mr. Carpenter, 
his wife and daughter.
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READY TO TOY ON

SPOKANE. Wash., March 16—V. Her- 
bi rt Moore, mayor i of Spokane, has 
set aside eight days, beginning April 
3, as a civic week, to be devoted to. 
the cleaning -of streets, alleys and pri
vate grounds, the work of beautify
ing the city and the discussion of civic 
problems under the direction of the 
city -beautiful committee of the 150,- 
000 club, thé city park commission and 
the various improvement clubs. It 4s 
expected that 60,000 men, women and 
children will take part.

The week will furnish one of the most 
remarkable and at the same time 
wholesome spectacles ever witnessed in 
any city of the 120,000 class on this con
tinent. Men who have made millions 
in the mines, forests and railroads and 
other lines of commercial, financial and 
industrial activity, will work shoulder 
td shoulder with laborers, mechanics, 
clerks and office men, and on the 
morning of April 11 the City of Spo
kane may be expected to be as spick 
and span as a society debutante at her 
coming out .party.

One of the features of the general 
cleaning day plan, which was originat-

$3780

4000
24-35 H. P. Run-

3900
4800
5450Do You Suffer With 

Dragging Backache ?
Originators of the Wardrobe 

System. -

Painful back trouble Indicates dis
eased kidneys.

Don’t neglect the first symptoms. 
When you can’t stoop or 'bend with

out suffering pain—
When you notice urinary disorders, 

dizzy spells and constant headaches— 
Whep your (back aches, morning, 

noon and night, when langour and\ 
restlessness oppress you—

Then will the telling merit of Drv 
Hamilton’s Pills make you feel -bettei) 
in one day.

Dr. Hamilton’s Çills exert a won
derful Influence on .the diseased tissues' 
of the kidneys. They heal and soothe, 
give vitality and tone, (pût new life 
into the kidneys, and thus prevent a 
return of the trouble.

Kidney sufferer, health awaits yo(j 
and happy cure is right at hand in 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. Note carefully 
the aibove* symptoms, if they fit your 
case, don’t delay, but go at once to 
your dealer and procure the unfailing 
Dr. Hamilton's Pills of Mandrake and 
Butternut, sold in yellow boxes, 25c 
each, or five for $1.00.

Mr. Walker Tells the Facts About 
Fit-Reform. - $

One of the most striking features of 
the Fit-Reform method of tailoring is 
the ease and accuracy with which the 
finished garments may be altered when

DREW PAY FROM TOWN
was

here a few days ago and had an inter
view with the prime minister. He may 
have seen some of the Conservative 
leaders also. Whatever transpired, it 
now seems certain that the government 
will hold the bill over for a year, be
cause the school question is too great ed in 1906 by Aubrey Lee White, presi- 
a difficulty to be got over in a few dent of the city park commission and 
weeks.
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For Work on Foreman’s Farm. Oar 
Witness Swears.

necessary.
When this fact was mentioned to Mr. 

Walker, who will be tltq sole agent In 
Toronto for Fit-Reform Suits and 
Overcoats, he said:

"’Fit-Reform garments are planned, 
designed and tailored with this Idea 
always in view. In fact, this is one of 
the exclusive features of Fit-Reform 
Suits and Overcoats that has niade 
them so popular with men who,demand 
absolutely perfect fitting garments.

“These suits and overcoats are com
pletely finished so that when the cus
tomer tries them on, both he and the 
tailor can see at a glance if any alter
ations are required.

"Should It be necessary to alter any
thing, it can be done easily and exact
ly. By this wonderful Fit-Reform 
method, what would be a most difficult 
if not impossible tailoring feat to the 
custom tailor is accurately completed 
in a few hours.

“As is well known,” remarked Mr. 
Walker, “all the high-class garments 
in the#United States, wprn by the well 
dressed men of Boston, New York, 
Philadelphia, Chicago and other large 
cities, are designed and constructed 
in this

. GALT, March 16—(Special).— To-day 
at the Davidson investigation, Robert 
Soules swore the town foreman had 
him working on three occasions out 
on his farm, for which he drew pay 
from the corporation.

Charles Larter testified 1 to hauling 
town sand to fits own lot at the in
stance of Davidson.

Prof. Howard Everts Weed, an emi
nent American landscape architect,lec
tured to a large city hall audience to
night on civic improvement work. It la 
one of a series of ten lectures* to be' 
delivered in’ Ontario.

SPRINGcivic ‘beauty exponent, will be the 
planting of thousands' of trees, shrubs 
and vines 'by the Spokane Tree Plant
ing Association, composed of 12,500 
children above the third grade in the 
public schools.

Forty thousand persons participated 
in the work on April IS last year, and 
10,000 school children had a special day 
the following week, and at the close 
of the campaign the city was as clean 
as a Dutch housewife’s kitchen, re
flecting credit on thq activity and pub
lic spirit of the residents of Spokane.

A BROKEN-DOWN SYSTEM.' i
This is a condition (or disease) to which doctors 

give many names, but which few of them really, o 
understand. It issimply weakness—abreak-down, Z 
as it were, of the vital forces that sustain the sys- g 
tern. No matter what may be its causes (for they fl. I
are almost numberless), its symptoms are much the . J 
same ; the more prominent being sleeplessness, 3 V 
sense of prostration or weariness, depression of *5 
spirits and want of energy for all the ordinary *v j 
affairs of life. Now, whatalonc isabsolutelyessen- a
tial in all such cases is increased vitality—vigour— î J
VITAL STRENGTH & ENERGY £
to throw off these morbid feelings, and experience m . * ■ 
proves that as night succeeds the day this may be o J 
more certainly secured by a course of ?
THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY | 1
THERAPION No.3t
than by any other known combination. So surely „ 
as it is taken in accordance with the directions at* ^ 
companyingit, will the shattered health be restored, £
THE EXPIRING LAMP OF LIFE | 

LIGHTED UP AFRESH, £ 4
and a new existence imparted in place ot what had (si 
so lately seemed worn-out, used up, and valueless. «3 
This wonderful medicament is suitable for all age?, £ 
constitutions and conditions, in either sex; and it is £ 
difficult to imagineacaseof disease orderangement g
whose main features are those of debility,that will £ 
not be speedily and permanently overcome by this * _ 
recuperative essence, which is destined to cast into -d 
oblivion everything that had preceded it for this 
wide-spreadaqdnumerousclassof human ailments. 0

THERAPION .gSSSS |
Chemists or from The Le Clerc Medicine Co.. ® 
Haverstock Road. Hampstead, London. Price J 
in England,12/9. Purchasers should see that 5 
word ‘ TMKRAPION * appears on British Govern- 
nient Stamp (in white letters on a red ground) ^ 
affixed to every gcuuine package. «°

Therapldn is row also obtainable In
DftAQftl (TASTELESS; FOPM.

DYEING and cleaning avenu 
last t 

Mrs
WILL WEAR DAFFODILS

Send your Spring Cleaning or Dyeing in NOW 
before the Rush. All work promptly called 
for and delivered. Phones,Main 4761-476-,.

First-Class Work Only
8T0CKWELL, HENDERSON & CO.

103 King St. West Limited
Kxprese paid one way on orders from out of

X4 Oman’s Suffrage Association Deputa
tion to the Ontario Government.

■will n 
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The Canadian Woman's Suffrage As
sociation held a successful meeting last 
night in the parlors of Miss Metcalf’s 
residence, 232 West Bloor-street. Dr. 
Margaret Gordon presided, and spoke 
with enthusiasm of the great interest 
which is being taken in the cause in 
the Dominion. Next Wednesday this 
was to be focussed on the members of 
the Ontario Government and members 
of the legislature at the parliàment 
'buildings. Every lady who attended 
wàs requested to wear a yellow daffo
dil as the token of alle“ance to the 
woman’s suffrage movement.

The first attempt to interpret the Mrs. Glasgow gave an address upon 
mythical phase of the Biblical story the evolution of the woman’s more- 
of creation since the beginning of the ment.
present controversy was made yester- Mrs. Craigie, Brooklyn, New York. 
<iay afternoon 'by Charles Lazenby in "spoke on the importance of enlisting 
his lecture on the origin of religions the co-operation of church officials, 
at the Woman’s Art Association rooms.
The story of the creation of man on 
the earth, Mr. Lazenby declared, is an 
allegorjA common to all great religions 
and symbolizes the truth of humanity 
into conscious separate existence; when 
man was created in God’s own image 
the appearance of Satan in Eden was 
the temptation of man into develop
ment, when he was first entrusted with 
the knowledge of good, and evil and 
given the task of working out his own 
development. The second act of the 
great drama was the birth into Christ, Jan. 1, 1905. 
when man developed his spiritual na
ture—the Christ In every man.

The ark, said Mr. Lazenby, was the 
story of creation In another symbology, 
and the ark “moving on the face of the 
waters" was the same as the “spirit 
moving on the waters.” Out of both 
came life.

The lecturer went on to deal with 
the myths of all religions and showed 
their development. All were divinely 
given, each for the race and time.

Next Tuesday Mr. Lazenby will deal 
with the world's great scriptures.

Mr■
RATE WAR NOT IMMINENT. Fridi

the136 tfNEW YORK, March 16.—Representa
tives of several of the railroads 
cerned in

tills
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills Cure Quicklycon-

Thursday’s conference of 
trunk line presidents over the New 
Haven-Canadian Pacific preferential 
rates say they have little hope that 
an early agreement will be reached.

It Is not believed, however, that any 
war of rates Is Imminent.

Mn
MR. 0'BRIE* REPLIES. BABBIT METALS Bton-l 

for th
WHAT MYTHS MEAN Mr!FOR ALL REQUIREMENTS.We# Not Author of Article In Lnw 

Journal.6 * Chari 
this iCanada Metal CoTHECharles Lazenby Explains Story of 

Creation ns an Allegory. •9 Ltd
mtt

Mritienry O’Brien, K.C., has made a re
ply to the references of Premier Whit
ney to his connection with The Law j 
Journal and the Toronto Electric Light j 
Company.

Mr. O'Brien states that his brother, j 
Col. O’Brien, is the author of the arti-

the 1WILLIAM ST.. TORONTO.manner.
"I can state positively that the Fit- 

Reform way is the only possible way 
in which garments can be completely 
finished and ready to try on. Fit-Re
form also originated 
system, which has been so widely imi
tated both in this country and the 
United States.

"The magnificent success achieved by 
Fit-Reform is shown by the fact that 
there Is a Fit-Reform agency in prac
tically every city of any size in the 
Dominion, and even at Dawson City in 
the Klondvke.”

Mr. Walker will soo^ show all the 
new Fit-Reform styles in Spring Suits 
and Overcoats at the new Fit-Reform 
Wardrobe, which will 'be located at 126 
Yonge-street.

Railway Settles for Crossing Tragedy.
KINGSTON, March 36.—(Special).— 

Mrs. W. Spooner, whose huî4band and 
won were killed at a level crossing here 
last January, has settled with the G. 
•T. R. for $3000 for herself, $500 to the 
daughter Ada and $500 additional for 
costs. She had asked " for $21,000.

The congregation

Th.I meetl

E. PULLAN rooi
The fl
be prl 
end J*the Wardrobe , , Kiug of the Waste Paper Business in tbs

cle complained of in The Law Journal | DoInlnlon. Also buys Junks, metals, etc
and continues: I j;0 quantity tuu small In the etiy. Car-

“As between the two men, the public 1 loads only from outside towMs.
t:nne Main 4693. Adelaide and Maud St<

Miss Marjorie Wilkinson,gave a reci
tation and Miss Anderson a vocal solo. Thian Bn oi

'would sooner follow the views of suc-h 
a man as Col. O’Brien, versed in his : 
subject, and with no personal interest 
in the matter, than the reckless "utter
ances c-f one who with small experience 
and limited vision, using undignified 
and somewhat abusive language, at
tempts to discredit one accepted as an 
authority.

“It is one of the functions of a legal 
journal not only to discuss matters of 
practice and of case law, but also to 
discuss matters of constitutional 
and international law, 
the most important

prHegeman to Be Tried.
ALBANY, N.Y.. March 16.—The court 

of appeals to-day decided in effect that 
John R. Hegeman, president of the 
Metropolitan Life Insurance Company, 
must stand trial on the charge of per
jury in connection with alleged mis
statements made in his annual report 
of the Metropolitan Life filed with the 
state superintendent of insurance on

of St. Philip’s 
Church is arranging for a presentation 
to Bishop-elect Sweeny and his family 
to be held on Tuesday night, 
archdeacon will be presented with full 
episcopal robes, and Mrs. Sweeny and 
daughters with other suitable tokens 
testifying t,o the esteem in which they 
lire held by the congregation.

United States Ambassador O’Brien at 
Toklo will remain at that post. Former 
Secretary of Commerce and Labor Os
car Straus will be appointed to some 
other embassy.
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gnot

MAY INDICT COUNTY COUNCIL.

LONDON, Ont., March 16.—Justice 
Riddell, in his address to the grant) 
jury this morning, in a scathing ar
raignment of the courthouse of the 
County of Middlesex, in which the as
sizes are being held, declared that if 
extensive improvements were not In
augurated at once he would indict the 
coufnty council for keeping a common 

one of nuisance.
functions of c --------------------------------

the journal being criticisms of legisia- Special Fisheries Department,
tion, with reference among other things "j HALIFAX, -N.S., March 16.—The 
to their exceeding their jurisdiction board of trade fisheries committee has 
and passing laws which would disturb forwarded to the chairman of the 
the proper relation of existing rights 
and so bring evil upon the community 
at large.

“If the effect of the action of Sir 
James Whitney is to damage the. fin
ancial credit of Ontario, the fault is 
his and not of his critics.”

The

I
T

standing, committee 
Ottawa a letter urging the reorganiza
tion of the fisheries department under 
a deputy minister, separate ftpni the 
marine department, and the appoint
ment of a commission to investigate . 
the condition of the Canarian Atlantia 
fisheries, with a view to inaugurat
ing a progressive educational policy.,r

on fisheries atFound Marked Money.
Fourteen-year-old Frank Smith was 

sent to the Children's Shelter yester
day for the .theft of $8 from J. Stevens 
and Sons, of 145 Wellington-street. 
The firm had been missing money 
from their cash box for some time, so 
a lot of money was marked. When 
caught tile boy had eight dollars of 
this marked ihoney on him. The lad 
was caught in the cellar, after he had 
made his entrance by an open coal 
chute. He had worked lor the firm 
about a year ago.

“ Don’t Neglect a 
Cough or Cold.”CURE MEN AND

WOMEN ALIKE
"* I

It can have but one result. It 
leaves the throat or lungs, 

or both, affected.What Dodd’s Kidney Pills Did 
For One Family. g—RjlMe,

V m\zShoots Wlfebeater.
CHARLOTTESVILLE, Va„ March 16 

—John Armstrong Chaloner, a brother 
of Lewis Stuyvesant Chalonèr of New 
York, and a member of the Astor fam
ily. shot and killed an Englishman 
named Gillard last evening. It is un
derstood that Gillard, who was in the 
employ of Chaloner, had been beating 
his wife," who ran to "'Merry Mills,” 
the Chaloner county home, for pro
tection.

There are seven children in the fam-

rodi Sold Liquor Illegally.
NORTH BAY, March 16.—Fred Mark, 

a Chinaman, was lined $50 and costs 
l’or selling beer without a licence, and 

_, , „ .T -, hi the afternoon, while he was run-;
NOR i H RANGE, Dlgby Co.?ning around town escorted by the chief 

.... 16-,-(^fecial.)-rhat DoW of pollce, lo raise money to pay the
- jxltlne> s cure„Lhe. V s ! f fine, the bailiffs took possession of

men and women alike Is shown in the ),js j
cases of Mr. and Mrs Chas. Bell of The proprietor of the Mackie House 

V1!? ylacJ’ A «bort time ago^ Dodd's wag flned on four charges of selling 
Kidney Fills cured Mr. Bell or Rheu- H wlthout a llcense. 
matism from which lie had suffered operatives of the Canadian Detec- 
•n ten years Ibis led Mrs. Bell to tive Bureau laid the Information, 

tii .them for Inflammation of the Kid
neys and she makes the following 
statement:

"1 wqs iroubled with Inflammation 
«'( the Kidneys for twenty-four years.
Some few years ago i got worse and 
» as laid up for a long time. When I 
v> as able to be up again the doctor told 
me 1 must on no account do any work.
1 suffered from Dropsy and my feet 
would swell so 1 could not wear my 
shoes.

".Vly husband benefited so much front 
taking Dodd's Kidney Pills 1 decided 
to give them a trial and though 1 have 
taken only three boxes I am well and 
can wear my shoes and do nearly all 
my own housework. I cannot say too 
much for Dodd’s Kidney Pills.”

Cold's Kidney Pills make weak Kid- 
EtJ s St!

(Tv SiA
Cured ( ha*. Bell of Rheumatlam and 

Hi* Wife of Inflammation of the 
Kidneys—Mrs. Bell’s Statement.

Pr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup is the 
medicine you need. It is without an equal
_ remedy for Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis,
Sore Throat, Pain in the Chest, Asthma, 
Whooping Cough, Quinsy and all affection* 
of the Throat and Lungs.

A single dose of Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup will stop cough, soothe the 
throat, and if the coug or cold has become 
settled on the lungs, the healing properties 
of the Norway Pine Tree will proclaim its 
great virtue by promptly eradicating tho 
bad effects, and a persistent use of the 
remedy cannot fail to bring about a com
plete cure,

l)o not be humbugged into buying so- 
called Norway Pine Syrups, but be sure 
and insist on having Dr. Wood s, 
put up in a yellow wrapper, three pine 
trees the trade mark, and price 25 cents.

Mrs. A. Elies, Innisfail, Alta., writes: 
“Last spring I had Typhoid fever and 
Bronchitis, which left me witt^ a terrible 
cough. I tried doctor's medicine but got 
no relief until my husband got me a bottle 
of Dr. Wood’s Nor wav Pine Syrup, and 
before I hat finished it my cough was 
cured. My husband also uses it whenever 
he has a cough. I would not be with 
out it.

Case Against Harrlmaa.
CHICAGO, March 16.—The Chicago 

hearing in the government -suit against 
Edward H. Harrlmah and his asso
ciates. the Union Pacific Railroad and 
subsidiary railroads, to break up what 
Attorney-General Bonaparte termed “a 
substantial monopoly of the transpor
tation business between the Missouri 
River and the Pacific Coastf opened 
to-day.

Canadian Manager Praises Psychine.
Mr. W Sta'nhchmiiit, the well-known head cf the 

Canadian School and Office Furn ture Co., ot Preston, 
says : “I was tfijieud with Catarrh of the '1 hroat for 
thirty-five years, and although I lave at différant times 
been treated by many dcotirs, including some cf the best 

Throat sp=c alis s on the continent, they gave me little, if any, relief and cer
tainly did nothing towards curing me of this distressing and oftentimes painfuL

- as a n
March

lly. '

Charge* < awtro With Murder.
CARACAS, March 16.—Suit has been malady.” 

brought in the high " federal court of 
Venezuela

e/
Woman In Jail for Debt.

WINNIPEG, March 16.—Mrs. Steven
son, who admits having $16.000 in cash 
and $2000 worth of diamonds., is now in 
jail tfi
ment for $5654. wnich has been entered 
against hiSr. Mrs. Stevenson appealed 
ed to a higher court, where four Judges 
disagreed.

” About three years ago I began using P3YCITIXF and it did for me in a few months what 
against Cipriano Castro all the medicine ami the best medical skill had failed ;u loucli in 3j years. It has completely 

former president, who Is now in Eu- restoied me and 1 have not bad the slighte.t trouble with my thruat tiuce."' 
rope on a charge that he caused th“ “It lias built up ui.v voca! chords so that lean now sinz again *s well n* in my v’outh, and
muii.r In F.bruu, mi. o, ÎS’SÏÏ’ÛK iïïïî’ÆfèuSl’ft “*** “a““-

£ s: Kïï.î.ïïî.rï’it’.ïœ.îi .2A Jï V’îSvf-’ïf.îSÆ’ff
The plaintiff is Manuel Parades, who undoubtedly the be», tonic I have ever used, indé*.l I do not. think any other medicine could 

asks the judge to extradite Castro and have done as muen for me, and I am strongly recommending it wherever I van. No singer 
impose the maximum sentence of 15 should be without it."
v ears’ imprisonment. PSYCHINE is the only specific known to medical science that will cure Chronic Weakness,

— 1 Catarrh. Decline, etc. A wonde' fut tonic and infallible remutlv forai! disorders of the Throat. 
Lungs, Chest and Stoma li. PSYCHINE restores the Dige-tivn .-nd Rlovtimaking organs ta
pe riorm their proper functions. All druggist.- and', tort set-111’SVvHlNL, idc aid -1 bottle.

Up-Set 
Sick Feelingcause she refused tc pay a Judg-

It is
that follows taking a dose of castor 
oil, salts or calomel, is about the 
worst you can endure—Ugh—it 
gives one the creeps. You don’t 
have to have it—CASCARETS 
move
liver—without these bad feelings
Try them.

CASCARETS IOC a box for a week’s 
treetmest, sll druerkts. Biggest seller 
in the world. Million boxes a month.

Despondent, Tried to Die.
March

Francis, who attempted suicide last 
night by :aking paris green, appeared 
belore Magistrate Dumble this morn
ing. He gave as the reason for his act 
that he was despondent from want of 
money. The magistrate gave him one 
dollar and his liberty telling him to 
go and « ork..

PETERBORO. 16.—Wilson
Swears Innocence.

AUBURN, March 16.—Salvatore Ran- 
dazzio, convicted of the murder of his 
cousin, at* West Salamanca, on Jan. 
11, 1908, was electrocuted this morn 
ing. Rtfndazzio claimed to the last 
that he was not guilty.

the bowels—tone up the
SAMPLE SENT FREE.

iien't suffer lon-er. llrii till- coupon to-day to 
I'll. T. A. SI.OCl’M. Limited. TORONTO, and 
try PsYCHiNK KKLL.PJlillilllltri9b

I 4N.and sick Kidneys well.
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